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MEETINGS

+

organization, his acceptance is UnCertain.
It was reported today on the
campus that Huntington has received
tempting offers from other SChOOlS
In the one-year contract offered Hunt.
ington his salary would be $4000, the
same as during the last year.
Th?
head coach is out of the city.

Cougars Win Series From Bulldogs Friday and
Saturday-Take First Game 29-10 and Second
31-14-U se Two Different Teams

.l+

Cougars Will Play First of Conference Games Monday and Tuesday in Series With University of Montana-Grizzlies
Were Defeated by U. of Idaho
Wilson and B-:::
Are Remaining Candidates for Head of
Campus Publication
The Cougars opened their 1923 basket ball schedule by taking

Great Baritone's Voice
Is of Excellent
Caliber
HAS

ENORMOUS

VOLUME

Demonstrates Ability to Interpret
in "Salt Water Ballads"lYlembershipof New Society Open
Enunciation Clear
to Faculty and Student Devotees of Game.
The

Washington

State

Expectations
of State College students and Pullman citizens were more
than fulfilled Saturday night when
College Arthur
Middleton, renowned Arner-

W.,
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~ONTANA fACUlTY

PlfASfS AUOIfNCf
WITH SONG R[CITAl

tries.
Chess club, composed of 20 of the ican baritone, appeared in a voice r eWith the ,,:ithdrawal of Clayton V.
K;ng and Pierce counties send
class enthusiasts of the campus was cital. He has a ·voice of excellent caliBernhard, editor of The Evergreen,.~;_ C. n.ore students than any o·!,er.
.'
ber with the quality of diminishing to
as a candidate for re-election for next: cf tile 37 count!(~s except Yakima.) organized last week at a meetrng hel.d soft tones in both his high and low
semester,
only
two men,
Robert: Spokane and Whitman.
King county, In the Y. M. C. A. rooms. The club IS register, but the dramatic effect which
Bucklin and Nelson R. Wilson, are in . the home of the state university, sends the first of its kind to be established at he gives to his songs and his enorthe race for chief of the college pub li- 1 .lIS st,·,dents this semester.
W. S. c.. Its membership is open to mous volume were the outstanding
cation.
Both men have served three
Enrollment by counties for the first students and faculty members who features of the concert.
semesters on The Evergreen staff, and semester of 1922-23:
From the start, Mr. Middleton held
dunng
.
th la t semester have been ed A sot .
2') are devotees of the game, and to, hi
di
. h hi
tl fl
.
't
f :h sT
dad
Friday . - B !l1
'those
who want to learn to play.
II~ au IHencewldt t IS sJn:oof'1't OWIng
I ors 0
e
ues ay n
ISenton
41
voice.
e con uc e lIS Irs group,
d
sues.
I Clallam
_.._............................. 7.
Dr. F. ~. Potter ;v~ e~ect~d tem- after singing two of Handel's compo"One semester as editor of the col- i Clarke
33 ~~:ar~10cs~~lr~sanse~~etar;. The e~~~~ sitions, with. Mendelssohn's song, "I
lege publication should be enough for,· Columbia
_........... ')
Am a Roamer Bold.' In this song, he
any student, because student work' Cowlitz
9 members are Georges Nivon, Lester demonstrated
his deep, clear, low
and everything else is placed in the I Douglass
10 Wilson, Lester Kleinburg,L C. E. Cor- tones, used in the vigorous, rapid,
background during his term as ed- I Franklin
8 nelson, Harry L. Cole, heonard Aho, staccatto style of selection.
it or," said Mr. Bernhard in declining Ferry
_.............
8 R. J. Miller, Clifford C aipel, Jerry
Sings Folk Songs
Horace
G.
the nomination for re-election.
"The Garfield
i.3 Sotola, Karl Havlicek,
The second group was composed of
.
men running for the office are both' ' Grant
-...................... 10 Merton, R. V. Mitchell, Fred Warner, folk music, with the old Welsh song,.
·
good men, an d I b e1leve
t h e t I1ree- G'ray S H ar b or
_
_............ 2g
' A. A. Cleveland, J. W. Perigo, Earl "A II Th roug h t J1e N'Igh't, use d as an
times-a.-week paper will continue and 1Island
_
_ _............................ 11 Fairbanks, R. J. Campbell and Emery encore. He sang it in a weird, characimprove in the coming semester.
I J efferson
-.............. 8 Mulnix.
teristic way. This was followed by
The first regular meeting of the "Largo Al Factotum,' or the "Barber
appreciate very much the nomination i King
_
_
- 1 8
for the office, but I feel that the ex-, Kitsap
_
- 20 club will be held at 7 :30 Friday even- of Seville,' which, with its comical,
.
. d f rom t h e: K'lttI't as
h umorous mood, seemed per fl'ect y fltpenence
an d b ene f'Its d enve
_ _.................. 2q. ing, January 19, at the Y. M. C. A.
offic~ sho~ld be passed o~ to .0thers·1 Klic~itat
_ -..................................... 3
ted to the artist's voice.
I Will assist the new editor III any, LeWIS
4 07Mr. Middleton
next sang Keel's
way possible."
! Lincoln
_.................... 67
[
Salt Water Ballads, which have grown
The election for Evergreen editor Mason
_...........................
popular in the last few years as conI
will take place next Thursday, at the· Okanogan
_...... 36
cert solos, with almost unequaled inpolls in Bryan hall.
1Pacific
-......................................... 18
[
[[
terpretation,
putting a great deal of
I Pend Oreille _
_ _.............. 10
feeling into the selections. His enunciI Pierce
143
ation was so clear that every word

In the second half of the first
game, after an entire Cougar team
of substitutes
had been sent in,
Gonzaga opened up and made six
points in as many minutes.
In this
period, which was featured by loose
and ragged playing on the part of
both teams, Gonzaga made 10 points
ro W. S. C's 9.
Will Be Accomplished by OrchesCougars Dazzle Bulldogs
tra-Club
Contains 16 New
In Friday's
contest
the Cougars
started an offensive game which nearMembers, Two Soloists
ly rushed the Bolldogs off their feet.
In the opening play Roberts, forward,
made a basket which was followed
An Indian song and dance in an Insoon after by one each from Schrodian setting, given by one of the memder and Friel. The ball remained in
bers of the women's glee club will be
Gonzaga's territory
during most of
a
feaure of the program the club will
the first half.
The Irish warriors
seemed unable to penetrate W. S. c.'s give on its annual tour, starting on
five-man defense, while the Cougars March 9. An entirely new program
crumpled theirs at will. Friel played such as the club has never before prostellar ball for the State College durduced will be given .
.ing this period, making four baskets
The club, which has 16 new memout of nine. Schroder made two free
throws, leaving the score 20-0 at the bers, will be accompanied by a fiveend of the first period.
piece orchestra, including two violins,
Saturday's game was a good deal
drums, a saxaphone and piano.
(Continued on page three)
The home concert will be held
February 23 and 24, at which time two
new soloists, Helen Adams and Milicent Brown, will make· their debut.
The program will last about an hour
and a half.
Advertising for the tour will begin Dressed
next week.
Most

WOMfN'S Clff ClUB
TOUR STARTS MAR. 9

+++++++++>!.+++++

I
Out of the total enrollment at W.
S. C. this semester, 102 students come
from ~5 outside states, eight from
Alaska and 28 from five foreign COI:ll-

and Saturday

W. S. C. showed far better teamwork and more effective passing
than the Gonzaga squad, winning the first contest 29-10, and the
second 31-14. In only one period did the fighting Bulldogs match
baskets with the Cougar squad.
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118 Students

I

last Friday
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WHITMAN COUNTY
LEADS I CAMPUS ENTHUSIASTS
BERN" ItAnD WITHnRAWS
u
ORGANIZE CHESS ClUB
RACE· Home-King
of State College Sends 411
fROM [V[RCR[[N
l l
II
County Registers

STATE COLLEGE PLAYS ENTIRELY
SUBSTITUTE SQUADS IN LAST HALFSj

two games from the Gonzaga Bulldogs
evenings in the college gymnasium.

>l>

Russia Has Three, Japan Two and India
One

+

Y. W. C. A.-Finance
Com- .:mittee, Tuesday, 7 :00, Y. +
M. C.A.
+
Social Service-Tuesday,
7:00, +
106 Science.
+
Phi Mu Beta-Tuesday,
7:00, +
Room 107, College Hall.
+
Junior
Prom
Committee+
Tuesday, after game, Ev- .}
ergr een Office.
+

Skamania
I Spokane
I
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are set forth
striking way.
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That there is an opportunity
for
Th~'D:;:a~heeet:;r"
q~:I~~m~~
the
Walla
_
_ _
_... 77 women at the State College to earn baritone's
voice was shown in the
Capon Exhibit Proves Whatcom
_
_.. 48 their way or at least a part of it is sentimental song, "Follow me 'orne,"
Popular--Students Act
Wh~tman
_ 411 shown
by a recent
investigation by Bell, and he showed his interpreta' as Guides at Show
Yakima ._
_
- 150 which proved that approximately
30 tive ability in "The Bellman,' by ForOther states and countries:
per cent of the 725 women students sYthe. Kiplin's barrack song, "Danny
.Charge Is Made That Professors TO PRINT RADIO PROGRAM
California
__
.._ _.- 10 now enrolled are doing so.
Deever,' by Damrosch, was a striking
Cause Athletes to Leave
Programs for the regular tri-weekly
_
_.._-. I
Of these, 38 per cent are doing climax to the program.
Approximately
300 people attended Colorado
Institution
radio programs will be ready to be the second annual open house of the Idaho ._
_ _
_..-................. 45 stenographic work in the various deStewart Wille, in his rendition of
announce<!I two weeks in advance in poultry husbandry
-..__
._
_-._
.._
__
.- 3 partmental offices of the college; the Beethoven's "Dance in C Major," and
department
held Illinois
the next Wednesday Evergreen, ac- last Saturday, according to Professor Montana
_ -.-...... 10 remaining 62 per cent are engaged in Leschetizsky's
"Etude
Heroique,"
Missoula,
Mont., January
12.-A
cording to Lanta Krider, official an- R. B. Mitchell of that department. Oregon
-:::--1:3 various types of work, such as library, proved he was talented as a piano
strenuous controversy regarding ath- nouncer.
-..................................... 1 helping in the home of townspeople soloist..
His work of the evening
N eady half of those attending were Wisconsin
Jetics at the State UniverSity of MonIn the program
Friday
Clayton townspeople or out-of-town visitors.
Utah
_
,.......................
1 and faculty, the print shop, and wait- showed him to he an able accomtana developed at the meeting of the Bernhard, Alice Prindle and Harry
(Continued on page four)
ing tables in the college dormitories.
panist.
The most popular display was the
Missoula Kiwanis club, the attitude of Isaacs gave vocal selections; Ernest
dressed poultry exhibition.
Dressed
the faculty and others being both de- Reed gave a saxophone solo and N orcapons, picked dry, birds trussed,
fended and denounced.
man Thue a piano solo.
boned and carved were shown. MethFrancis Cooney asserted that MonBesides the musical numbers, a 15ods of carving the birds for frying and
tana's best athletes were leaving Mon- minute talk by Dean E. C. Johnson,
broiling were demonstrated.
tana because of faculty difficulties and head of the department of agriculture,
The candling method of testing
cited as instances the loss of Ivan was broadcast.
most scientific methods of feeding and
Grant No Diploma-Offers
a Prize Which Is Available to All Who Give a
Cahoon, tackle for Gonzaga UniversOperators of the radio also successraisjng of chickens was described.
Perfect Recital-Four
Years Study on Harmony
ity; Tom MacGowan, who was drop- fully communicated with the stations
Students from the poultry department Interest Taken in Work Makes
ped because of an excessive number in Sunny Vale, Calif., and Calgary,
acted as guides to all visitors and exof "cuts," with but a quarter left be- Canada.
These communications
are
This Plan Posplained the various phases of the exBy Rose Reilly
fore receiving his degree; and Etowe, held regularly for the purpose of gath§chooi he IS placed in a class of six 01'
hibits.
sible
a track, baseball and basket ball star, ering information to help in the adseven pupils and for four years takes
who lost out repeatedly because of dif- justment of the new set.
In an interview with Miss June no instrumental whatever. He studies
INSTALL
DELTA
DELTA
ficulties with faculty members in reSanders, State College graduate, who only the technique, ear training, harDELTA
AT WHITMAN
gard to grades. He also asserted that
BOHLER
RETURNS
TUESDAY
For the first time wIthin recent has recently returned from France, mony and fundamentals.
At the end
attempts had been made by certain
years the annual college declamation many
interesting
facts, about
the of four years the student has absolute
Whitman
College, \Valla
Walla,
Missoula men to get William Kelly,
contest will be held before a student schools of music there and particular- pitch.
He then begins his instruA recent telegram from Director J.
I. N. S.)-A
star Missoula high school athlete, to Fred Bohler, who is now in the east Wash., Jan. 13.-(P.
assembly during a regular chapel per- Iy about the National Conservatory of mental work.
There is no diploma
fourth national sorority
will enter
attend Notre Dame and Beloit Col- investigating
iod. The contest for this year is to Paris, have ·been brought out.
given in the conservatory,
but stuprospective
football
College January
18 when
lege, though the athlete preferred the coaches to take the place of G. A. Whitman
take place Tuesday morning at the
The
National
Conservatory
of dents take part in the "Premier Prix."
the local Sigma Gamma is installed
state university.
regular hour. Due to the greatly in- Paris is the most important and best This is similar to a contest, in which
Welch, resigned, stated that he would
as Theta Omicron of Delta Delta
Dean Dorr Skeels of the state uni- arrive in Pullman tomorrow
creased interest and quality of public school of music in France, and like 1
'the contestants have to playa chosen
night.
Delta.
The new chapter is the 62d
versity forestry school defended the No information
speech work this year it was deemed everything else, is supported by the part to a certain degree of perfection.
regarding
a new
to be chartered and the fifth in the
faculty and voiced the opinion that coach has been given out.
no more than fitting that all of the government.
There is a National If this degree is reached the student
Northwest.
the best' advertisement for the institustudents be given an opportunity to Conservatory at Bordeaux and Tou- receives the first prize. Any number
The four days installation ceremony
tion is the well-trained men which it
Bridge for Breakfast
hear the speakers.
louse also~ Many different branches of students may receive the prize. It
will be conducted in the local Phi
sends into the world.
He asserted
Members of Gamma Phi Beta and
The students entering the finals of lof study are taught at the conserva- is a very trying and nerve racking orDelta Theta house. Mrs. J. C. Priddy,
that the dean of men in particular was Delta Zeta at the U. of C. are becomthe contest, and the speeches they tories:
piano, all orchestra
pieces, deal. Sometimes one plays. year after
national historian, will be the installnot to blame for the failure of the stu- ing alarmed at the excessive bridge
will present are as follows: Ann Roh- voice, and also dramatics. Here many year before receiving the prize.
ing
officer.
A
number
of
members
dents in scholarship and the dropping playing indulged in by the univerwer, "In Memoriam of John Boyle persons are trained for the stage.
The faculty of the conservatory is
from the University of Washington
of some athletes.-Spokesman
Review. sity co-eds.
Girls at the southern
O'Reiley";
Dorothy
Bryan,
"The
In the Paris Conservatory
no one composed of the best musicians availat the State College will be present.
Present Crisis"; Erna Nelson, Roose- can enter over 16 years of age. The able. There is also a Normal School
school, it is said, have a cup of cofTO ATTEND
POULTRY
SHOW fee and a rubber of bridge for breakvelt's address, "Why Read the Bible".: average age for entrance is eight or of Music for teachers in Paris.
Stanford University, Jan. 13.-(P. I.
Sally J 0 vValker, "The Heroism of th'! nine years. It is very hard to get in
The American Conservatory at Foufast, and often fail to leave the
enrolment in the UniFifteen men from the vocational bu- breakfast table for 10 o'clock classes. P. A·.)-The
Unknown";
Glenn Maughmer, "The the conservatory
and great competi- tainblau was founded in 1920, for
versity
on
the
second
days
of
regisreau who are specializing in poultry
Tomb of Napoleon"; Noble P..-terson, tion is shown. About 300 pupils try American students.
This is the first
tration was the largest in the history
husbandry will go to Spokane to the
,out for some six or seven places. A time in history that any country has
Eighty-three
students were gradu- of the university for the winter quar- "N apoleon's Ambition."
annual poultry show the week of J an- ated from the U. of W. at the close of
Fred Weller, chairman of the com- contest is held and the jury or judges founded a school for another country.
ter-2420.
The final registration will
uary 22-27.
the autumn quarter.
mittee on oratory and debate, will are composed of the best musicians of This school was first started by Cu.
go considerably above 2500.
preside.
Europe.
After a student enters the
(Continued
on page two)

GETS MUCH CRITICISM

I Walla

MISS SANDERS TELLS, IN INTERVIEW,
OF PARIS NATIONAL CONSERVATORY

TO HOlD DEClAMATIUN

C~NlfST IN CHAP[l
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